
 

MERUT CONSTRUCTION CORPORATION
Merut Construction is a 100% woman-owned, WBENC-certified
civil contractor, providing hydrovac and air-knife excavation,
foundation work, rebar installation, drilling of piers, E&S
controls, site restoration, mechanical excavation services, and
security fence installation to the utility market. 

We bring together years of construction management, union
skill, and field experience to provide top-quality workmanship
to our customers.   At Merut, every project is handled with the
same importance and detail, no matter the size. 

Our professional team strives to exceed customer satisfaction
and expectations to create continued partnerships that benefit
our future and our client's future.

We are proud to share our project experience! To request a full
company resume, email bids@merutconstruction.com.

S P E C I A L I Z I N G  I N  H Y D R O  E X C A V A T I O N  &  
C I V I L  C O N S T R U C T I O N

www.merutconstruction.com

GEOGRAPHIC 
TERRITORY 

 Pennsylvania  
New Jersey
Maryland



        MISSION

To deliver reliable, professional soft-
dig excavation, and other civil services

for utility customers, while offering
quality careers, and placing safety and

minimizing our environmental
footprint as our top priorities.

        VISION

To be a leading specialized contractor
for the utility market in Pennsylvania. To
promote inspiration within our team,
make a positive difference in the lives of
our employees, and have a lasting
positive impact on the customers we
serve.

         QUALITY
At Merut, we bring years of

construction management experience
together along with being a signatory

union contractor.  We provide only top-
quality workmanship for our customers
where every project is handled with the
same importance and detail, no matter

the size. Our professionals strive to
exceed expectations and customer

satisfaction so that we create
continued partnerships for our future.

82-1032784

3075490

238910 / 238990

1901997

WOSB191460

FEIN #: 

U.S. DOT #: 

NAICS Codes: 

WBE National Certificate #: 

Woman-Owned Small
Business Certificate #: 

MISSION. VISION. QUALITY. 

IBEW Local 1319 
IBEW Local 126
IUOE Local 542

SIGNATORY
UNION
CONTRACTOR: 
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HYDROVAC & AIR-KNIFE
EXCAVATION SERVICES

Hydro excavation—also referred to as hydrovac,
hydro trenching, or soft digging—leverages highly
pressurized, heated streams of water to break up
the soil. The soil is then suctioned out through
heavy-duty vacuums and stored in nearby debris
tanks or trucks for later transport.

Air excavation—otherwise known as airvac,
pneumatic, or air-knife excavation—uses
compressed air to break up the ground soil before
siphoning it through a vacuum hose. This process
has the unique ability to backfill dry soil.

"Daylighting", or exposing underground utility lines,
cables, and sensitive underground infrastructure.
"Slot trenching", or digging narrow trenches for
installation of cables, lines, or other systems.

We specialize in an alternate, highly-efficient, non-
destructive excavation process utilizing the innovation
of our unique fleet of equipment - hydrovac trucks.  The
trucks allow us to serve our clients with two types of
"digging".

Hydro and air excavation are preferred for safely and
reliably:

FOUNDATIONS, DRILLING, &
OTHER CIVIL SERVICES

Security fence installations
Foundations for equipment or 

Soil stabilization, rebar installation, 

E & S controls
Excavation and finish grading
Drilling of piers

Merut Construction provides civil services—forming and
installing structural concrete foundations, subgrade walls,
footings, and other building applications. 

We focus on structural excavation and backfill, concrete
formwork design and installation to spec, concrete
reinforcement installation, and concrete placement and
finishing.

Merut also performs:

     drilled piers

     and concrete finishing

VACUUM EXCAVATION. 
CIVIL CONSTRUCTION. 
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Eliminates damage from harsh hand or
mechanical excavation
Prevents environmental and equipment
damage
Reduces buried utility strikes
Adaptable to soil needs
Cleaner working environment

Minimal environmental impact
Faster, more precise digging
Requires less manual labor and overall risk
Decreases project expenses
Fewer delays due to weather; vacuum
excavation can be performed at most
temperatures

Why choose vacuum excavation?

SAFE EXCAVATION for pipelines, cables,
electrical utility lines and grids, water and sewer
piping, and other underground structures.



Completed a DOT physical, including a drug and alcohol screening, during our pre-employment process.
Trained in company QHSE policies and procedures, including personal protective equipment (PPE), small
and heavy equipment, spotter, electrical awareness, excavation and trenching, and many more.
Attend initial and ongoing worksite safety training and obtain certifications for specific skills performed.
Achieved OSHA 10 / 30 certifications.

Merut Construction's stance on safety is all-encompassing. 
The safety, health, and well-being of the environment and our employees are ingrained into the very fibers of our
company.  Safety is part of our daily routine to mitigate risks associated with excavation and civil construction. To ensure
our employees get home safely each and every day, Merut Construction employees have successfully:

Experience Modification Rate (EMR) Letters
Health, Safety, and Environmental Programs
OSHA Forms
Health, Safety, and Environmental Questionnaire
Insurance Certificates
Training Information
Reporting of hours, near-misses, and incidents

Merut Construction Corporation is an active member of ISNetworld,
centralized access of compliance data and reporting, which makes it
easier for our clients to prequalify our company.  

The following information about Merut Construction is available at
www.isnetworld.com:

ISN’s Review and Verification Services (RAVS) verifies and evaluates
our health, safety, and procurement information to ensure
regulatory and client-specific requirements are met.

Contact ISN at (800) 976 -1303 or visit www.isnetworld.com.
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SAFETY | A TOP PRIORITY 

PREQUALIFYING MERUT 

www.merutconstruction.com
 

324 Dennison Street
Swoyersville, PA 18704

(833) 637-8826
bids@merutconstruction.com

Explore
More with

Merut


